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If thoa shooldst lay up even a little
upon a little, and ahooldat thoa do this
often, soon would eren this become great

.Hesiod.

The WuhiBftoa Railways.
XII. THE PRELIMINARY MERGER.

THE W. R. & E. is capitalized, bonds and
stocks, at $32,500,000. This is just twice the
fair value fixed by the utilities commission.

The Potomac Electric Power Compny is capital!i/cd at $17,350,000. The W. R.& E. in 1919, after
Paying $-90,000 interest ot0 its bonds.$17,500,000.

« had a balance of $468,500 to use in paying dividends.Included in its net income was $540,000 paid
to it as dividends or earnings by the Potomac ElecJtrie Power Company.
.XJiis dividend of the P. E. P. Co. was 9 per

-mrt-and was based on an 8-cent rate fixed by the
vompiission The old rate was 10 cents and this is
still charged, but the difference is impounded and
welt be held awaiting the court's decision affirming
the reduction or permitting the higher rate. At the
higher rate, the $540,000 turned over to the W. R.
5; E. would have been very much more and it is
this very much more the company wants that it may1 .
be paid to its stockholders.

It must be remembered also that in 1919 the
street car fare was 7 cents or four tokens for 25
cvntf. The commission has increased this to 8
ronts or four tokens for 30 cents. With this fare, if
the electric company was allowed to charge 10

. cents, tho YV. R. & E would be able to pay its full
5 per cent on $8,500,000 of preferred stock and have
a nice balance left to apply as a dividend on the
$6,500,000 of common stock. As it is the $468,500
Xituud in 1919 was enough to pay the 5 per cent

on preferred stock with a $43,000 balance.
Keeping this in mind, it is easier to appreciate

why the managers of both railway properties insist
that the W. R. & R -and the electric company
should be allowed to merge before any street railwaymerger is_ i*pdertaken. This is made plainer
by the testimony on behalf of the W. R. & E. at
the 1920 hearing on rates. Its representatives held
tliat if merged as one company, the electric rate
could be made to cents and that the utilities commissionwould be powerless to prevent this.

Congress having given this right to merge, the
commission would lose its right to regulate electric
rates.. Neither the commission nor a user of electricitywould have the right to interfere. "No user
of electric light would have any ground for action"
was the direct statement. It was contended that
«-*en a 12-cent rate would not be excessive, nor
fcble to interference It was held that only the
combined income as related to the combined capitalization.would determine rates as merger would
completely wipe out any distinction between the
t»6 companies as to earnings, revenues, profits, and
capitalization.

<Thc combined capitalization would be $49,850,000.But by the time the merger was completed,
the bonds and stocks readjusted, or exchanged for
those of a holding company, the Lord only knows
what it would be. The history of the W. R. & E.
shows what it might be. But the present object is
to show why the two companies and especially the
\\. R. & E. are so intent on this preliminary merger.It is to show the people of the District from
what the utilities commission have saved them by
refusing to permit this merger of the railway and
electric company.

There is another little side light on the electric
phase of the question. The W. R. & E. bought certainjights in the Great Falls water power for $450,000.It sold these to another company owned by
itself ior $1,000,000. The improvement of the Great
Falls power is now being seriously considered. It
will probably come within the next few years and
Washington will need to watch that franchise
s'sf-tly when it is granted:

When that power is developed, the power plant
0<yt the Capital Traction Company will still have to

maintained but only as an auxiliary plant in case

l^wrtergency. Or that company will have to dependin emergency on the Potomac Electric Power
plant. This latter plant witt certainly have to be
continued. But it, too, will be as an auxiliary. It
will be needed for emergency as to the street rail
ways. It will be needed in cases of low water, as
the 'Potomac flow has wide variants. But its value
will not be on its present earnings, but solely on its
tjien replacement cost.

< ,
- Tht headline, "Allies Will Deliver Uutima!|turn to Germany," has taken it's place along

.*i*te of "Weather Today."
|| >

~

Break Loose Again.
POLAND, by the invasion of Upper Silesia, has

hurt her own- cause. She is taking the same
cctrrst there as on the East when she pushed her
boundaries far into Lithuania, taking control of
Vilna. Then it was the act of "irregular" troops.\t Again it is "irregular" troops. But in this instance

; ; S then, these are fully armed, well equipped, movfcftf.asan army under competent leaders.' Now as
then the Polish authorities disclaimed responsibility,

i |> V Poland « "> Helpless as a government that
JplftAnot control her own armies, she has a long
yfV to go to establish dependable gpvernment. It
h*$ .been Jier unhappy fate to be unable to control
Vto 1)4 tonl by conflating ambitions. When
there was no one else to fight, the Poles fought
ynjjng themselves. Internal dissensions made her
aa-easy prey to the outsiders. She seems not to
have learned her lesson and to be still altogether
uro quick on the trigger.

Sfce is proving herself a very uncomfortable
*

.,*.neighbor lor any country to have and an undependablefriend and ally, more apt to get her friend into
trouble, than to be a help. I* Sileaia she if fighting
her own allies. She is at war with her frienda. She
is shooting down Italians and British and would
shoot even the French, if they got in her way. To
hold the Polish government blameless is impossible.

She was comparatively certain to be awarded
all of Saesia that should be given to her, or fairly
decently and safely intrusted to her. She had the
sympathy of the other powers and tht ardent supportof France. She would surely have gained a

considerable part if not all, the Silecian mineral
region which is all she should have, or needs.

To transfer to her the industrial sections which
are German beyond reasonable dispute, would
jeopardize her retention of any'part. .France would
give hefr all, but France is not in a mood, or state
of mind to be always wise. Others of the allies,
more temperately weighing today with tomorrow,
would give her what she needs, that would not
merely be a constant bone of contention. The
present action makes this more difficult. It weakens
the French influence on her behalf and, forcing her
unreasonable ambitions both East and West, she
may fall between the two stools.

/

Is' Marion depopulated? President Harding
is considering as a chairman for the national
committee, a man from Iowa.

, t A Model for ,Otker Cities.

THE Carnegie estate has offered the District of
Columbia a sufficient fund to build a second

main-branch library. The" library trustees have an

gption on an excellent site at a very moderate
price, $to,ooo, off Pennsylvania avenue, near Seventh
street southeast. This amount is in the emergencybill for the DistMct, now before Congress. The
Herald believes this is an emergency item worthy
not only of approval, but of commendation by Congress.It calls for an investment by Congress of
only, the $10,000,to secure a gratuity five times or

more as large. /
Congress can do nothing better and of greater

value to the country as a whole than to make
Washington a civic and social laboratory. This has
been done in a sort of hit and miss way, if Congresswill pardon what is not meant at all as a

criticism. But The Herald does most earnestly believethat the District Congressional cojnmittees
should make a comprehensive study of this city and
frame a program for progressive action to make this
a center for students of city planning, a place that
has solved the many problems which everywhere

1 are involved in city development.
Most of these will be found to center around

education and libraries are an essential factor. The
great Congressional Library is a national, not a city
institution. It is not an object lesson for cities.
The Carnegie Library is. Neither does the former
at all fill the latter's place. Washington, because
of the character of its population which is peculiar
to it among American cities, has an unusual number
of library patrons of the more intelligent class.

In its population is an unusual number of specialists,of students, of those interested in every kind
of social, economic and scientific activity. This is
shown in the kind of books for which there is a demand.relatively to the fiction demand. These
people cannot go to the Congressional Library.
Even if free to go there, they would not feel so and
they cannot use it as they do the Carnegie. Moreover,this is a city of distances, which lop ;%ver
into Maryland and Virginia.

Yet to accommodate these many to whom an

extra 15-cent street car fare is of importance, there
is but one branch library. To say there should be
several, at least five more, is but to say what is
patent to everyone. Mr. Carnegie built the central
library and. the one branch. His estate is willing
to build another and, if this generous offer is accepted,others may follow.

So it can happen with but a minimum cost, that
this can be made a library center and a model for
other cities where libraries may firtd the finest librarysystem, where the allocation of branches has
been carefully worked out, where the schools make
the most complete use of the libraries and the
libraries are most completely co-ordinated with the
schools, and where every person is brought in contact,educationally and intelligently with the use of
books.

The value of libraries to a people, if given its
full expression, is endless. No one cjty has yet been
able to show the full field of usefulness. Washingtonshould be that "city. When it is, there will be
others who will use all, or adopt parts of this system,and the leven will spread nationally.

Our participation in the allied council* may
be all right provided that they first promise
us a vote of thanks.

Back With Friends.

TO THE average man on the street who watches
the passing show, it would seem that PresidentHarding had said the final word as to any

separate j>cacc with Germany. The Lloyd George
note from the supreme council, with Secretary
Hughes' reply, can only mean that a separate treaty
is far away from the President's program.

Mr. Hughes accepts for this government naming
American representatives to sit with, and unofficially
act with the supreme council, the ambassadorial
council and the reparations commission, all concernedwith the interpretation, the administration and
enforcement of the treaty of Versailles. This is
not acceptance of the treaty, far from it. But it
shows that in the judgment of the President^and his
Cabinet, whose members concurred unanimously,
the interests of the United States arc so entwined
in the treaty, that this government must continue
to act with its associates in the war. «

It would seem to make sufficiently plain also
that the President intends to resubmit to the Sen-1
ate the treaty thoroughly denatured. It may not be
a far guess that this will come after a settlement of
the Yap and other mandate controversies which
does not now seem far away. Also such a settlementmay have a much easier approach through
the shorter distance of this more intimate associationand renewal of common action. ,

In the old days' the teacher's boy-pet used
flowers. Now the cadet wins her heart ifcith
the flash of gold braid and brass buttons.

y

The indictment fo? bribery of Florida's
former governor is not unlike the irflurance of
the barn after the fire.-

,

They've taken the pint flask, they now want
our gun. Will they eventually get our hippockethandkerchief?

Bcrgdoll's attorney, Samuel T. Ansell, is
doubtless beginning to wonder if that, talc ,o(
the rainbow and the pot of gold is true after all.

ifitf, t.

( HK AfiqAX COMPARES
CAPITAL TO' MBACOCK.
"Washington Is like the peacock,

who keeps hie head turned to sss
his fan and thinks what a beautifulbird he Is. but carefully avoids
looking at his feet, for he knows
that if he does he will be disillusioned."declared William Wrigley,the Chicago rum manufacturer.yesterday at tWb New Willard.
The White House, the Treasury
building, and 411 that section Is the
fan and we look admiringly at the
beautiful buildings, but ss we go
down Pennsylvania avenue towards
the Union Station we come to the
feet and disillusionment

"People who come to the Capital
have s good stsrt. They get off at
the Union Station, which Is pert
of the peacock's fan. and from there
are taken to all the beautiful buildingsand monuments. If they do
not stay here very long they leave
with the conception that WashingtonIs the most beautiful city In the
world, which it is. but It is beautifulonly in spots. '

PART or PENNSYLVANIA
AVENIE BIRD'S FEET.
The section of Pennsylvania avenuewhich runs <rom Eleventh

street to the Capitol is the part ot.
Washington that I compare to the
feet of the peacock. All large towns
and cities h*ve their slums. They
cannot be helped, perhaps because
of the class of people who live In
them, a clsss who know nothing
better than slums, but it is unusual
to have the main street of a city,
let alone the Capital of the country.lined with Chinese restaurants,
laundries, little curio shops, junk
stores, small hotels and ramshackle
frame houses." declared the Chicago
man. "I understand that all those
places stand on private property,
but surely some way can be found
to buy them out or raise the rent so
that they would find it Impossible to
stay there. Pennsylvania *venue
should be the most beautiful street
In the world. It Is the main street
of the most progressive and richest
country in the world, and yet. the
lower end of it is. at best, a cosmopolitandistrict.

"Another thing that strikes the
visitor is the fact that in 1921 many
of the streets of Washington sr*
lighted with gas. so perhaps the
comparison between Washington
and the peacock is not as good as
I thought, for the peacock has but
two feet.
SAYS IRISH TROtBLK
IS NOT Ol'R Bl'SINESS.

"I believe that every country
should get a square deal." said Mr.
Wrigley. when asked what he
thought of the Irish question, "but
I do not think the trouble in Irelandis any of America's business
nor do I believe in the spreading of
Irish propaganda by t%e IrishAmericans.There should be no such
thing as the Irish-American. If heis over here is an American and
nothing more. T detest hyphens as
much as I oathe half way measures,
everybody in this country should be
all American with no side lines.
"There is no danger in the financialdistrict of the country. Things

are getting better every day. The
business prospects are improving byleaps and bounds and the high costof living is falling rapidly. I am a
great believer in the United 8tates.
Anybody who sells short on her Is
going to get sucked under..**
EINSTEIN THEORY IS

*'

OF LITTLE INTEREST.
When asked what he thought ofEinstein's theery of bent light rays.Wrigley said that he did not give a

hang whether the light rays were
straight or crooked, that he hadlived with them for some time andit didn't matter much to him howthey came, as long as they came
regularly and with svfficlent jstrength.

"I haven't had time to thinkwhether prohibition is a good thing jbr not. but I certainly believe thatlight wines and beers could do noharm to the country and would
probably cut down the bootlegging."he said. 'If the #merchant marineis going to be a success. It Is ab-solutely necessary to serve liquoron American'ships outside the threemile limit, as few Americans and noforeigners will travel on dry boats.William Wrigley will stay at theNew Willard until Saturday whenhe will return to Chicago by tfay ofNew York. H. O.

MONDAY, *AX ». 1*31.
Threatening stars dominate toiiuy.according: to astrology. Jupiter,Uranus and Venus are all adwrs.-,N«»ptuno alone being in henc'ic!aspect.
During this conflguraticn all speculativebusiness shoutd be avoltlerf. jThe sway is not favorable 'or be-1gianing any new projects.
Discontent concerning certain jtrade conditions will be more and

more expressed by the people *s the
summer advances, for commercial
jealousy will become strong.Uranus gives warning tha? tho
planetary government Is conducive
to intrigue and deception a/no-g
persons as well as nations.

tinder this rule of the stars womenmay be especially susceptible to
the evil Influence of Uranus, which
encourages double dealing, especiallyin love affairs.
The seer* declare- that the Increaseof scandals, so long prophesied,will Anally cause a strong reactionIn favor ot strict standards'

of marriage.*
Revelations of Immorality In highplacet will be made In a way thst

compels official attention, astrologersprophesy.
The seers explain that In the UnitedStates there is an influence thatstimulates childish sclf-satlrtactlonIn personal achievement, but this

will be less dominating as the nationadvances.
Persons whose birthdata It is

should avoid changea of business or
places of residence In thfe coming
year. Those who are employed will
be more fortunate financially than
those who have Independent businessor professional interests.
Children horn on this day will be

studious and thoughtful. Theas subJectsof Taurua are likely to hold
Important positions, but they may
be extravagant.

'
*
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I\J Currant Im.Mt \l7^U

depreciating boxds.
To the Editor. Tb* W«»bln*toa Herald:

In the Herald April 29. F. M |Burrows stated It wan hi* opinion
the depreciation of Liberty bona*
was the greatest factor in the «»-
rest situation of the country. In
my opinion the depreciation of
Liberty bonds has about as mum
to do with the condition of the
country as the League of Nations
has with the horn* brew question on
the Planet Mars.

'TIs true everybody was urged
to buy Liberty bonds. I don't like
the word "forcefully" Mr Burrows
used in his letter. I hare too
much respect and sympathy for the.
officials then in power upon whom
the financing of the war was thrust,
to let such statements go unchallenged.Deeply as I deplored our
being drawn into the European
conflict. I feel as I think every trueheartedAmerican must. how
blessed we were to have sucW a
man as William O. McAdoo to collectthe funds so necessary to put
our boys over the top.

'Tis bad for the poor, that Libertybonds depreciate, but then we
shouldn't have expected anything
else, if we threw tnem on the marketat the mercy of the brokers. In
reality they have not depreciated.
Now as to the relief of the new secretary.there are several ways
in which he might "rob Peter to
pay Paul" in order to take them off
the hands of the poor, if it becomes
half as necessary so to do as it was
for his predecessor to sell them*
For fear of space will not attempt
to show the true cause of the presentunrest liltuation.

P. F. SKINNER.
Washington. May 1.

GIVES HIM VIEWS ON ENGLAND. 1
To the Editor. The Wa«hinfton Herald:

As a reader of your wonderful ,
paper I wish to ask that the follow- ^Ing little letter of mine be pub- ,lished in "the open court" column. tWhen a person such as Justinian ,
sends in a letter asking that more ,credit be given to England for her
great help to this world and that ,
we must he thankfUl for what Eng- ,land has done for us. one may feel
sure that if such a writer does not t
care to give us his or her name.

fthat party must be engaged in jkeeping the love for "mother" Eng- ^land aroused.
1 am an American, first and last,

and am willing that England or any ^other country gets the credit for
what she does. But when one says
that England is helping humanity. JI must then ask my kind English
friend just how England is helping.
Surely the mistreatment of the
races In Ireland, Egypt. South Africa.Malta and India Is not helping Jthis world. We may yet have war
because Americans of Irish blood *

are having their relatives butchered r

in Ireland. To me England Is a «

breeder of *1rs. She is always mis- c

treating some country. I do not I
want to have war with England but
mark my word, we can not not and >
must not. after having Ju#* fought
a bloody war for the benefit of humanity.allow innocent wofnen and
children be shot down by Huni. 1

F. B. VOVANOVITCH *

Washington. May I.

DEM P.* HCAHC'ITV OF HOtlES.
To the Editor. Tbe Wa.bia«ton Herald:
Beapecllng the scarcity (?) of

houses In this beautiful rity of
Magnificent Distances, I beg spsce
through your valuable columns to
add Just a few words to what hss Jbeen said along that lino.
Thers Is not much more scarcity '

of houses In Washington todsy *

than th«r% was eight or ten years
go. Oo to any onerof.the real estate r

places and ask tor a houss to rent l
>» > *'

, ... /*

the Part of the Attenc
ptly" Reported.By Dei

i

-

j
.

' *

OUT AND J.OC ' FOR
. THE EKD OFAl?WNB0^:
TW There's a b»g pot of
/fl GOLD I LEFT THERE
VL -me last time rr
ill, RUH*3>

and they invariably reply. "No! Ill
sell you a house." There are a goodlynumber of empty houses in this
city.
Due credit should be given to

Senator Ball and his co-workers in
the fight they are so faithfully
waging to make it possible for the
poor people to pay rent and have a

place to atay without being driver
from pillar to post. And may heaven

the reward for the members of
the Rent Commission who are so
faithfuly working to protect the
poor of this city.

J. C. CUNNINGHAM.
Washington. April <

LAW A*D GOSPEL
TA ib<< Editor. Tu* W«*Siagtoe Her»M
To Editor of Washington Herald:
The nation now at Brother Crafts \
Extends some good old-fashioned g

laughs. j
The churches that so long have tried
With law and gospel mixed to tide )|
O'er all the human ills below <
Have had at left to let them go
And say that Christ did not ordain
Salvation through the legal aim.
And marriage alao some now see t
Is not what they thought It to be. J
Por. surely. If Ood joined In love
The tie would- hold below, above. «
Two hearts that beat as one mould <

walk ; jAnd toe at once the heavenly chalk.
But o'er the land divorce has spread.
The hearts that beat as one are c

dead; j ,Alt. that is missed and free.lovei jreigns., ,So where'a the ministerial gains (Dear friends, allow me now to say
^That you know not the narrow

way. ~

Yuu have no right God's name to;
take

And make of marriage but a fake. (

<»od marries none but .those who <

prove ' 1
As "born again** unto Hia love:
But these your' churches neverM

know.
So what they reap 1? what they sow. 1
You better now confess, retire i
Anil let your false church creeds

expire.
Let the gay world wag aa it must fIn free-love, marriage, or In lust fAnd never more claim God puts cthrough 1 |A thing he cannot, would not do. i

FRANCIS B. L.IVE8EY.
West Friendship, Maryland.

April 28. 1921.

\\A\T* YOtr*U*TRIl* TO SKK
flftC'l * PARADB.

|V» ihr Editor. The .V»»btaftoa Herald:
Seeking to Impose upon your gen- '

rroslty oncc more. I aak as a favor
:hat Mr. Kramer, assistant superintendentof schools, be urged to re-
rlect and rescind what must appear t
to every boy a drastic order.not i
:o permit the children to witness I
he clrcua parade. 1
All of us men folks.Mr. Kramer. *

:oo.once were boys, and we know I
.vhat Is the crowning event and de- f
»ire of the boy heart.* next to red <
ops, books, long -pants, and jam.teeing the circus. Mr. Kramer, in 1
lis decision, no doubt means well, r
»ut 1 cannot concede that he is fol- c
owing the polden Rule. [ f

1 believe that the vast majority *
vill agree with me. and that when n
he facts are presented to Mr. Kra- n
ner he will relent and put a rift

nthe cloud that he has caused to »
lover over the children.
Honestly, don't you think that

leeplmr" the youngsters In school *

trill do more damage than to let *
hertl see the circus? Their studle* a

trill be half-hearted; their minds *
illed with elephanta. tigers, lions. r
nd especially the funny antics and *

apers our ancestors described % v

>arwin«
Have a heart. Help the.boy. for *

le will be a boy but once. x

JOHN W. JEN*INS
Washington. May

Candy Makers Engage i
Special De Luxe,Train '

CHICAGO. May Delcrmtea. their J,amities and frienda. are going to nravel to the National Candy As- vociatlon convention at Atlantic r*ity in a special de Ijuxe train. 1En route the train will pick tvn .
assergers from St. Louis. Detroit. «,
"leveland. Cincinnati. Indianapolis. \
*61edo. Columbus. Buffalo and Pitta- f»urg*h pThe train leaves Chicago Sunday «norninx. May 22. Atlantic City will t
le reached the following evening, n

.f.

. I1
Unto Should be

1

I HID A. AtCUtf
'

* 8UNBUE8H Raz I
TMC niNAMA

jr^-®owa» \rt** I GO LOOK rod u u
n* ?

%

*4g"fc. ! 1
New%rkCity ii

I
NEW YORK. May t.A page from [l

he diary of a modern Samuel Pepya: ['
-p betimes and to t*>e Waldorf to' ]
>e» tbe editors, gathered here. Then
>ome and worked a little, but in a'<

4t the posture of my affairs and
lecided to loaf through the day and
'rolique.
And happily B Dudley sent word

o join him and we would paint our
aces like the mime and ride on an

'lephant in a circus parade for |
harlty. which we did. bat felt very
oolish.
By and by Dexter Fellowes. the'

ircus man. had us to lunch and Zip.
rith three of the fairest ladies 11
>ave seen in many a day, and all
iway to Schraft'a. where we had
ake with layers of ice cream cov-j
[red with a sauce of chocolate.
In the evening came H. Hobart.

he picture play man. and 8. Gibson1
ind to his chambers, where a tavnyj
roraplexi^ned iad.v from Tahalti j
ame and told us of far-away places
md I recited a comique piece of mv
>wn making about Danny Damron.
* ho traveled from Dubuque to Dea i
Koines. All very mery and so to
>ed. my poor head aching all the
tight long.

Two comedians who hare joined'
ortes for the presentation of a mu-H
ileal show attended a rehearsal the!
>ther afternoon. The chorus was
Inior up for a number, one mem-'
>er < n the end was rather atout and
lad seen more summers than ia usu-
il With the average Broadway cory-

I
"Where in the world did you come «

ri"n" asked the comedian.
"8!<e*s a newspaper man's friend."

ra* the reply. I
hose? Horace Greeley's?" *

Krab and grimy Crand street is 1
ircparing for the hot davg that aan
ts energy. Th« -bedini U rea*? <
« remove to the nidewaik, where >

'
arg»> number of the K-ridrnti try to
Jeep through it, torrid nights The !
ittle collar ice shops are opened up
or the season In the winter they
hspensc coal by the lump or basket. '

ho only bits of color are the
iricht splashes of oranges and an-
lies on the pushcarts, it Is a touch

*

If the Old World. Moat of the |£oi
. *"T newly-arrived foreigners '

ind few indeed hav journeyad
lorth of Fourteenth street At I«
ight they read, mostly phlllsophy ]
"nd*Ho.t " * ""rar"*' !
The well-dressed man is stubborn '

ibout changing fashions. Each 1

ear the tailors and cutters meet
1

nd decide on new sartorial gee
'

aws. but a stroll on Fifth avenue f
hows that the smartest dressers
.re wearing the same styles af last

'

ear. Men's clothes lit snngly the '
rousers have a roll and the paidded 1
houlder that was heralded for a ra- 1

Ival failed to revive. Brown and '

an materials arc the leaders. The 1

ilk shirt linger?. but Is slowly |oa- *

ng its popularity. 1

Carol McComas. whose most not- '

hie success was achieved this year '

n Miss Lulu Bett. broke Into all 1

be front pages last week because
fortune was willed to her by a

*

nan from Pittsburgh to whom she 1

ras once betrothed. Interesting
i^'s Indeed, but far more interest- *
ng is Miss McComaa' career She ia s
valued friend of the writer ana c

ne of the few who gives the He *
o the public's Estimation of stac* *
oik. She la never seen In public >

laces. Her home life Is spent »

mong the flowers of s pretty coua- r

ry estate. No press agent races to »

lewspaper shops with bar pictures

OVDAT. VAT t. 1R1

Architecture. Blffctk A»ul Meei
lag NaUoaal Minhb. to4aySessions at I U4 » P- m to be devotedto buiiaeac u4
report*.

dards. today- 4 M ^ a. laUfralEquations" by Dr. 8aow
Society of Msfise Plrtar* Bagtneera.Convention. Raleigh Hotel,
today 11:11 a m Business
meeting aad address of R A
Ctmpf president A paper an"Transmission of Tinted Motion
Picture Film." by L A. Jones. of
the Eastman Kodak Company.Luncheon, with talk by H. D.
Hubbard- secretary of the Bursas
of Standard' Ml p. m Repart
of Studio Committee Pinner end
Theater party in cvealng.

rRAINIKG IR RARGB FIJfDIWGS
OUT IMPORTAWT. TKSTS SHOW.
Tests in which 21.#M separate

eadings were taken hy seventeen
lifTerent observera uaing self-con:ainedbase rsnge finders of ths
irmy, wefe described by Dr. L C
Gardner of the Ordnance Departmentat a meeting of the PhilolophicalSociety Saturday night st
the Cosmos Club.
Out at Fort 8111. Okls trials of

the various kinda of rsnge flndere
In use hsve Just been completed,tnd Dr. Gardner made the first announcementregarding these teata
that hsve been conducted by the
Ordnance Department, with the co>perationof the Field Artillery and
the Bureau of Standards. which waa
represented at the testa by W O.
L«rtSa. /
After a brief discussion of ths

ruadamental detsila of the construetlonof the range finders. Dr. Gardnerdeclared that the moat striking
'eat u re shown by the test waa that
:he comparative merits of ths differentobservers differed much more
rldely than for the different rsnr*
Indera.
-With ths present range finders

therefore, the selection snd trainIngof personnel if much more Importantthsn the selection of an instrument,"he declared.

IRTIST AID* CLASSIFYING
»F AS EKT POTATOES.
"It has long been a aerious problemamong thoae who are studying*

the varieties of vegetables to find
tome means whereby accurate deicriptionsof color valuea in vegetablescould be indicated." said
Pt. Beattie. of the Bureau of Plant
hVdustrv. when he explained the applicationof art to the classification
of sweet potato varletiea at the
Department of Agriculture exhibit
that is being held st the Public
Library.
"The aweet potato offers a good

example of the value of such color <
lefinition when It comes to arrancingthe many varieties of the sweet
potato in their proper classes. Three
distinct characters must be tsken
into consideration in clsssify;ng the
varieties of sweet potatoes: Firau
the tvps of vine growth snd the
shape of the leaves, second, the
color characteristics of the stems
and foliage, and third, the chaps
and color of the potatoea themselves.

"For many years horticulturists
and botaniata attempted to claas:fy
sweet potatoes according to their
many varieties, using the ordinary
horticultural characters for deacibir.gthem, but it was found that
th-ie were not sufficient and that
t'-iey did not serve as a definite nod
infallible grade.'*
The credit for the preaent system

of classifying sweet potato variet.es.
as used by the Department of Agriculture.is larg»!y due to Mr. Fr#»d
J. Tyler, who lor a number of year*
was engaged in the varietal work
for the department, he explained
Mr. Tyler aoon found that the usua!
classification w*? not suitable an4
he therefore worked out th* pr#«#nt
system. Through the work of th*»
artiats in the department, it has
been poaaible not only to dearly defineall color values, but also to
bring out the compete range in sii«-.
shape, venation and other specie!
characteristics. Th< set of paintingsand the drawings now on exhibitat the Public Library illustratethe possibilities of this t> .*e
of visual instruction which not
possible through the moms of photographyin ita t resent form.

PAwot* S A I.TO \ SKA
IS I>RVI\«. I P.
The level of water in th* famous

Salton sea is being lowered by
evaporation at the rate of nearly
six feet a year, according to B C
Kadel. of the Weather Bureau, who
spoke at the recent meetins of
he American Meteorological Society
here.

"In lflS. for some reason not explained.the water level fell conliderablyfaster than in any oth-r
year during the period from ltl§
to I'll." he said
Myaterious lights seen over

Brown Mountain, nesr Blowing
(lock. N. C.. were described by HerbertLyman They are probably
lilent diecharges of electricity. *uch
la have been observed in mountslnousregions elsewhere, espccislljr
nver the Andes, in Chile, where they
t>ccur on a vast aji«i spectacular
scale, and have ecauired the name
>f "Andes lightning."
E. B Calvert, chief of the ForecastDivision of the Weather Bureau.described new methods of

broadcasting forecasts and other
eeather information by wireless
High-power naval radio station* ar<»
new distributing bulletin* every
nigh* containing not only weather
forecasts and atorm warning-, bat
ilao data with which mariners on

;he Atlantic aad Pacific can draw
;heir own weather maps After
lune I even more elaborate bsletinawill probably be issued from
he rsdio atationa every morn ng
ncluding data of the w iads at hit a
enrols snd ^ther inforamiion inendedespeclelly for seronauts
Meanwhile rapid progress is bemR
nade in sdspting wireless to th«i
>rdinsry inlsnd distribution of
resther forecssts, snd the time
sear at hand when the forecasts
will resch pore people by th;«
net hod thsn by any other e*<

he dally newspsper.

kMF.RICAKS' BI H-D mORLD**
.ARGVCST WIRBLUB IN CHI*A
The Isrgesl wireless ststion »n

he world will be erected at
ihsnghsi. Chins, by sn Amen a I
oncem. according to the Buresu "I
foreign snd Domestic Commet e

itx mssts. each MM feat high W0
erected snd when completed tM

tstion will he able to transmit sat
r< eive messsges stqss the FaeM
rithout ths necessity of

w


